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Tre Lovell, Leading Los Angeles Litigator,
Named To Elite Top 50 Litigation
Trailblazers By The National Law Journal
Tre Lovell of The Lovell Firm, a Century City-based law firm, has been named a
"Litigation Trailblazer" for his innovative legal strategies.
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Tre Lovell of The Lovell Firm, a prestigious, Century City-based law

firm, has been named to the "Top 50 Litigation Trailblazers," a

national ranking of the most elite trial lawyers by The National Law

Journal. The annual list honors leading individuals who have

changed the practice of litigation through the use of innovative
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legal strategies.

With over 20 years of experience, Mr. Lovell represents individuais

and companies in a variety of business and entertainment matters,

ranging from complex, multiple plaintiff litigation to high-exposure

media cases. In accord with his fearless litigation style, the National

law Journal noted his work on large-scale fraud and Ponzi scheme

cases where he recently represented a large group of over a

hundred and forty victims, including vulnerable retirees, in a $200

million international real estate scam spanning over 5 countries.

Lovell is also nationally recognized for representing Daun Siagte,

the only survivor of serial killer Keith Jesperson, in a major

Hollywood defamation suit against A&E Television Networks and

Lifetime Movie Network for inaccurate depiction in the Lifetime

original movie Happy Face Killer.

According to The National Law journal, "Each of the professionals

recognized has promoted significant change in the way cases are

litigated through the use of inventive defense techniques or

technologies; by bringing unique types of cases to court; executing

novel litigation approaches; and/or by establishing new

approaches to billing."

To read the full list by The National Law journal, please click here

(http://lovellfirm.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01

/Litigation_ TP2014Jre_Lovell_ TheLovellPirm P_C.pdf#nameddest= Tre_Lovell&

view=FitH,370).

About The Lovell Firm

The Lovell Firm, based in Century City, California, represents

individuals, businesses, families and entrepreneurs in civil,

entertainment, employment, IP and business matters. Founded by

noted litigator Tre Lovell in 2004, The Lovell Firm is a nationally

reputed law firm whose lawyers are recognized in the top 1% of

attorneys in the nation through trial lawyers associations and legal

media. The firm's aggressive style of litigating combined with its

personable approach in getting to know every client individually,

has garnered it a premiere reputation. For more information, visit

www.lovellfirm.com (http://www.lovellfirm.com)
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